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bearings on the industrial conditions by when Irishmen saw their country rection, "Whose sins you shaU|forgive, 
ol the country of the Trusts and the in the mirror- held up to them by they are forgiven them ; and whose 
Patent Law of the United States. | their enemies, when the precious sins you shall retain they are re

annals of Ireland’s greatness were a tained ?" Why did He say, “ As the 
“ We shall try to test the Trusts of I closed book and the pride of race ex- Father sent me, I also send you ?" 

the United States and the Patent Law tinguished the names Patrick and If the order of priesthood is “ 
oUtbe United States, not so much by 
inquiring if they have made some 
people rich and it some of these 
people are wicked, as by inquiring I dreu. Irishmen nurtured in the lore 1 municate this “unfounded" and “un- 
whether or not they have resulted in of Erin are now claiming again the sanctioned ’’ power to others, as wit- 
technical and commercial advance blessed heritage of their forefathers, ness Paul and Uarnabas? (Acte 18 
and have left the avenues for further 
advance wide open to the immense 
individual energy of the American Irishman that will grow more numer- ed priests in every church. (Acts 14.-

ous with the advance of knowledge 22) Paul ordained Timothy, and in- 
The articles open up a question I of Ireland's unparalleled religious structed him what kind of men he in

turn was to select for the episcopal 
office. (Q. 1. Tim. 8.) He gave similar

sldious foe of liberty and progress. 
Nor do we [have to seek far for its 
painter. But those who know him 
as he is, those even not of his own 
flock, will recognize him rather in 
this affecting portrait by Joseph 
Campbell. To his uninformed tra- 
ducets upon this side of the Atlantic 
we would say, look upon that picture 
and then upon this :
Walking the road between grey, 

lichened walls,
To where the sick man or the sinner 

calls.
You tread the path that Paul and 

Jerome trod,
Dispenser of the mysteries of God.
The scholarship you know, the 

Latin, Greek.
The books you write, the shining 

words you speak,
Your silvered hair, your shaven face, 

your dress,
Are but as shadows of your holiness.
I do not judge you ; any more than I 
Hav e judged another ; but with wis

dom’s eye,
I look, and count you worthy of high 

song,
Who lilt the fallen, bid the weak be 

strong.

Cfce Catholic fcecorts be difficult for sincere Anglicans to 
retain their belief in the function of 
the Episcopate and confidence in the 
Christian faith of the Bishops.

cabins of one room. The women 
and many of the men went habitu
ally barefooted and half-clad. An 
eminent Frenchman, De Beaumont, 
visiting Ireland in 1824, declared that 
he had seen the Indian in his wig
wam and thp negro in his chains but 
tlfat the condition of the Irish tenant 
at will was worse than that of the 
savage or the slave.

Ireland saw herself in the mirror 
held up to her by her enemies. The 
one prosperous publisher in Ireland 
was a Conservative, the one success
ful periodical, the Dublin University 
Magazine, was more hostile to Irish 
ideas than the Times. A fierce no
popery spirit colored the Conserva
tive press. Foreign politics and 
foreign literature filtered into Ire
land exclusively through the English 
press. In, the books and plays in
tended for London audiences the 
Irishman was caricatured, and a be
wildered Cockney, nurtured on the 
libels and caricatures of the dey, on 
his return from a visit to Dublin as-
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He thus states his plan :

on-IRELAND IN REPEAL DAYS Brigid lost their sweet and glorious founded or unsanctiouod by our 
significance to some of Erin’s chil- Lord ” why did the Apostles com-The Ireland of John Redmond's 

day offers a different picture to the 
Ireland that, rallied to the standard 
of O'Connell when the great Liber
ator awoke the national heart to the 
cause of Irish autonomy. O'Connell, 
by the sheer force of genius, had suc
ceeded in wresting Catholic Eman
cipation from the British Parliament, 
but O'Connell had not succeeded in 
converting either party in England 
to recognize the undeniable justice 
of that measure ; it was granted by 
the Duke of Wellington and Sir 
Robert Peel, not because it was de
manded in the interests of justice, 
but, as they themselves confessed, be
cause they were helpless before the 
organized opinion of Catholic Ire 
land. But Repeal of the Union was 

less welcome to the English

He., $0 cents r
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Patrick Cunningham is a type of 2.) And Paul and Barnabas appoint
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people."

that to the student of present-day greatness.
economics cannot fail to be of ab 
sorbing interest. "WHY WE ARE PROTEST ANT8'< | iustrnctions to Titns. (Tit. 1. 5.) If

the order of priesthood is “ unfounded 
or unsanctioned " by our Lord then

LETTERS or RECOMMENDATION
In a series of sermons under theApostolic Delegation,

■VST SOL. com!ngWtoJ Canada1 1 ^hav,

^chinas and authority of the Church, at the same 
55» promoting the brat interests of the country. 
Following these line» it has done a great deal of 
«nod for the welfare of rèligton and countiy.and it 
■HU do more and more as its wholesome influence 
raafhm more Catholic homes 1 therefore earnestly 
tecoouxiend it to Catholic families. With my bless- 
tag on your work, and best wishes for its continued 
■MOM. Yours very sincerely in Christ.

Donatus, Archbishop o^Ephesus^^

University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, Canada, March 7*1

above heading, the Rev. W. B. Caswell . ,
of the Broadway Methodist Church. “e was only playing with words, and

1 St. Paul and the Apostles wore play
acting also.

IN FRANCE

As a result of the law of sépara 
tion of church and state in 1905 the 
budget of worship amounting to

Winnipeg, is at present engaged 
giving reasons for the faith that is

Rejecting the priesthood it natur
ally follows that Rev. Caswell should 
reject the Mass. Of course he holds 
‘‘the intercession of the saiute and 
the adoration (italics ours) of the 
Virgin Mary is unnecessary and a 
degrading of the character of the 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ" because “God is love." It 
never occurred to Rev. Caswell that 
this ridiculous aud puerile argument 
proves his ministry “unnecessary." 
Since “God is love" we no more need 
the prayers of the Broadway minis
ter than We do the prayers and inter
cession of Mary and the saints. But 
Rev. Caswell's last reason is the 
gem of the series. “Protestantism 
does not stand for a church." he 
says. Indeed it does not, nor would 
its worst enemy accuse it of so 
doing. Protestantism stands for a 
whole crop of churches, all differing 
on essential points, and all claiming 
to be the church of Jesus Christ. 
And, by the way, we notice that Rev. 
Caswell is delivering these sermons 
on Sabbath evenings. We take it 
he means Sunday evenings. Now, 
where in the Scriptures does he find 
his " sanction " for observing the 
Lord’s Day on Sunday ? 

j We are sadly disappointed in Rev. 
Caswell. If, as a result of hie series 
of sermons, he expects to find His 
Grace of St. Boniface worshipping 
henceforward in the Broadway taber
nacle we are afraid he is a little too 
previous in counting his chickens. 

„ | As for ourselves, much as we dislike 
Lenten penances, we see no avenue 
of escape from them in Rev, Caswell's 
“reasons." If he is really anxious to 
make good Protestants out of us he 
will have to try again. Columba.

, in him. We do not presume to ques- 
85,000,00.) francs a year was suppress- thm hu right to explain why he ig a
ed leaving the French clergy to shift 1 
for themselves. In addition to this

Methodist. Indeed we would extend 
to him the same privilege were his 
prophet not Wesley but Buddha or 
Mahomet, 
other than his own we would be sorry I 
to believe that his profession of faith 
was founded upon such a quagmire 
of ignorance. If hie own printed 
synopsis of his reasons does not belie 
him we should say that he sadly 
needs to revise hie theology.

“ We are Protestants," says Rev. 
Caswell, " because we were born so, 
and rejoice in the fact of our herit
age." Really. Now, would it be im
pertinent on our part to ask Rev. 
Caswell if it isn’t a fact that St. 
Peter was born a Jew ? And St. Paul 
was, no doubt, rejoicing in the fact 
of his “ heritage " when he went 
down to Damascus “ breathing out 
threatenings and slaughter against 
the disciples of the Lord," And yet, 
when the " light from heaven shined 
round about him " he readily ex
changed his " heritage " for faith in 
Jesus. Surely Rev. Caswell believes 
he did right ? And wasn’t Luther 
born a Catholic ? Why, even Rev. 
Caswell's not very remote ancestors 
were Catholics. If the fact of being 
born in a certain faith is a sufficient 
reason for continuing to profess that 
tenth why does Rev. Caswell’s sect 
send missionaries to the heathen ? 
They were born to a belief in many 
gods, and, we have no doubt, " re
joiced in the fact of their heritage. 
W e are not quite sure that there is 
not a missionary or two of Rev. Cas
well's persuasion endeavoring to con
vert the Quebec habitant. And isn’t 
there a Methodist mission in Rome

even
parties. And among the chosen rep
resentatives of Ireland a minority

the buildings of the grande and petit» 
séminaire» reverted to the state after 
1907 and the bishops with their 
straitened resources were compelled 
to find accommodation for their stu
dents. About 882,609,000 francs be
longing to the vestry boards and 
episcopal funds were likewise appro
priated by the state. A superannua
tion fund amounting to over 19,000,- 
000 francs and 50,000,000 francs con
stituting foundations for masses 
shared a similar fate.

The effects of these measures on

sured hie friends that he could not 
find a single Irishman.'

The men of the Young Ireland 
Party are associated with the unfor
tunate uprising of ’48 : they will be 
held in grateful remembrance by the 
Irish race because of the splendid 
revolution they wrought in the 
national life of the people. They 
familiarized the popular mind with 
the true greatness of Ireland's past 
by holding up before them the great 
heroes of the race and by inspiring 
that pride of race atffi love for his
toric Ireland that mean so much in I the church has been felt most keenly

But on any authority
only were pledged to the cause of 
Repeal. In 1882 40 out of 105 con
stituted O’Connell's following on this 

To day John Redmond 
can claim a majority of Ireland’s 
representatives—even a majority of 
Ulster's contingent—as endorsing 
his policy for Ireland ; but what is 
more remarkable and what would 

. have seemed a national apostasy in
ARE THE ANGLICAN It 1840, to-day a majority of the mem-

CHRISTIAN • bers from England and Scotland and
A Catholic asking sue)! a question WaleB lend their votea to the advance- 

would certainly be accused of intoler- men(. o{ Irieh Home Kule. And the 
ant exclusiveness. Many Anglicans, democracyof both islands i8 emphatic 
however, are asking precisely this tha(j lteland ahould be tree to govern 
quêetion and insisting on an answer. herself

The Bishop of Zanzibar insists that ^ agoendanoy £action ,till haB a 
the Ecclesia Anglicana as repre- monopoly o£ tbe office* in many parts 
sented by her bishops gives °rt a o£ ireiand, but the condition was in- 
clear, unwavering testimony to the flnite)y wor8e in the day8 ol O'Con-

............................ 0 a 6 nail. The passage of Catholic Eman-
Ecclesia Anglicana needs at once to cipation_ whi,e it broke the BhackieB|
choose between the î er y o ®re®Y djd not immediately open the door to 
and the duty of handing on the Faith Catho,icg to ^ higher offlceg; 0-Con.
ae she received it. • ■ urc nell himself, though ranking in the
that would seek to retain both men (of y front Q, hig profeBsion, receiving 
directly contradictor? belief.) wou d on,y tardy jagtice from the author!- 
be in no sense a mediator: it would ^ ^ Catholicg oould hope to
not be in any true sense an organ- ^ bench ^ ^ fourtoen
i,m : it would be merely a Society ^ ^ mayor .Q any
lor shirking vital issues. Irish town. Since the days of Queen
Bible, anTtheTôrd Ch?UteHimBelf Anne all the municipalities had been 
are on the official list ot Open Ques- in the possession ot Protestants, and, 
tions, what is there left ot the Deposit though municipal reform had sue 
that we are here to hand on to oeeded jn changing conditions in
Africans ? England and Scotland, the House of

The Bishop ot Zanzibar has sud- Lordg blooked all eflortB to extend
denly found himself the spokesman the Bame mea8ure to Iteland. It was 
ol many thousands of Anglicans who ^ ^ 1842 that Munioipal Reform 
are determined to force a decision wag finaUy conceded and that Daniel 
from the Anglican Bishops on some 0,Connell took offlce ag the flrgt 
at least of the fundamental truths of Catholic Lord Mayor o£ Dublin ginoe 
Christianity. Seven hundred apd the flight of Jamee U. 
fifty clergymen presented an address ^ gpirit q£ thg Irigh natioI1| 
to the Bishop ot Zanzibar when the though arouBedby thegreatLiberator, 
latter disavowed any intention of had nQt yet received the wonderful 
submitting to the See of Peter. impulse that came with the inspiring

Six hundred and sex enty six ng i progtam 0f education associated with 
can clergymen of the diocese of Lon- ^ Nation newgpaper ^ the young ca8eB 
don have presented the following Ire,Bnd Party.
memorial to the Upper House ot In 1840 there wal not a monument 
Convocation ol Canterbury : to a Bingle irishman in Dublin ; so

“To the Most Reverend the Arch- kbaj. a forejgner, alter examining the

SSSiS •" -- -«”•> *
in Convocation assembled: German, English and Dutch heroes,

“We, the undersigned priests in was said to have inquired whether 
the diocese ot London desire to had produced no man worthy
approach our Fathers in God and being perpetuated in marble. A 
pray them to receive from us , ■ F v , .
the expression ot our grave anxiety visit to the sculptors shops made by 
at this present time : First, in con- a writer of the time revealed the tact 
sequence ot the unrebuked denial ot that shakespeares, Scotts, Homers 
certain fundamental Truths of the and j) antes were found in abundance,

W -h. •»» « one l.toh-
of the widespread tendency to main, except the Duke of Wellington, 
approach the problem ot reunion The street, ot Dublin were named 
among Christians in a way that is B(ter a long line ot forgotten English 
clearly inconsistent with the belief ... Mthat Episcopal Ordination is essential officials while no street or bridge told 
to a valid Ministry ot the Word and the people of their own great lead- 
Sacraments. ers, Celtic or Norman.

“For the heln, therefore, of our- the system ot national educa-
■elves and of our people, we are H the geography and topography 
driven to ask our Spiritual Fathers, “ “. - a
first, to repudiate the claim of some of Ireland received no more space and 
clergy to reject the Miracles of our attention than Switzerland and Scot- 
Lord’s Birth of a Virgin and the land, whilst Irish history and biog- 
actual Resurrection of His Body from rapby were rigidly excluded from the 
the tomb, because we believe that 
these Truths lie at the very centre curriculum.
ol the Faith and that the statements universally taught. Moreover, the 
of the Bible and the Creeds with re- Public schools provided by the State 
gard to them are pertectly plain and between the Act ot Union and the 
unambiguous ; and second to make Re£ormed Parliament were schools 
it plain that, in accordance with the _ . . , ...
teaching ot the Church in all ages, where, the Protestant catechism, 
the Church of England has always expounded by a Protestant school- 
taught and must continue to teach master, and interlarded with lee- 
the necessity of Episcopal Ordination £urea on the errors ot Popery, was 
as a condition ot exercising the Mm- . „ IT .
istry of the Word and Sacraments. part of the daily discipline. Up to 

“ We desire to express our unwav- 1832 the children of the industrious 
ering belief that the Church ot Eng- classes were taught in hedge school, 
land is a true part of Christ’s Holy held in the open air.
u^ng^e^Sat^e^mLrtTe ™e ot poo,

allowed within well defined limits, uneducated and hampered by laws of 
we humbly ask to be reassured as to shameful unfairness, 
the two principles to which we have code bad left nearly lour millions ol 
referred, being convinced that on unabie t0 read or write, and
this basis alone the Church of Eng , ,
land can make the most of it. oppor- near*7 a ml^ *on 6113 a halt more who 
tunity and best fulfil its mission." could read but not write.

If Bishops allow the “ denial of cer- In the early part ot the century it 
tain fundamental Truths of the i. officially recorded that one-halt o1 
Faith" to go" unrebuked ” it must the peasantry lived in mud-wall

The Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas, of 
Wycliffe College, Toronto, contri
butes to the current Princeton Theo
logical Quarterly “ An Evangelical 
View of Cardinal Newman.” The 
article really purports to be a re
view of the “ Life ” by Wilfrid Ward. 
What constitutes the “ evangelical 
view,” we are fully informed 
through the same writer's fantastic 
notions of Spain, which have had 
some currency lately. The one 
thing not necessary to such a view 
is light, and it (the view) derives ad
ditional interest through being had 
by applying the eye to the large end 
of thq telescope.

Hr. ThomAS Coffey : _ . .
Deer Sir—For some time past I have read your 

nimble paper Thi Catholic R.coud, and con- 
Eretulate you upon the manner in which it 11 pub- 
Bbêd. Its matter and form are both good, and a 
tret. Citholir epirit pervades the whole. 1 heretore, 
whh pleasure, I can recommend it to the faithlul. 
Blaenag you and wishing you succès., believe me to 

tin. Youis faithfully in Jesus Chi 1st, 
t D. Falconio Arch, of Larissa. A

measure.

pos. Deleg.

Lobdon, Saturday, March 28, 1914

insome dioceses. In 1910 the Bureau 
de l'alliance de» Séminaire» called 
attention to the fact that the work of 
recruiting for the priesthood was 
suffering from the blow, the number 
of seminarians being lowered to one 
half the former number.

We learn now that the matter has 
become so serious in certain dioceses 
that several Bishops have felt it 
necessary to appeal to the Holy See 
for advice and help. The result has 
been the issuing of a decree by the 
Consistorial Congregation providing 
that in a number of the dioceses, 
which are seriously menaced by a 
dearth of priests, it shall not be per- 
mitted to seminarists to enter any 
religious order, congregation or mis
sionary society until they have 
worked for at least six year. a. 
priests in their own dioceses. The 
diminution ot priestly vocations is a 
barometer of the spiritual life of the

the present struggle for Irish au
tonomy.

WHERE AMERICA TRAILS 
EUROPE

The conclusion at which Dr 
Thomas arrives after the exhaustive 
survey of Newman's career is, that 
“to those who know and love primi
tive Christianity as recorded in the 
New Testament, the story of New
man is indeed a tragedy." A “ trag
edy" it certainly was, but the victim 
was just as certainly not John 
Henry Newman. Those familiar 
with the history of the Oxford Move
ment will not need to be reminded 
of the " tragic " effect which the se 
cession of its great leader had upon 
the Church of England. Gladstone, 
and Dean Church, and Sir Francis Has
tings Doyle and even Dr. Pusey himself 
have all borne testimony to this fact. 
Need we quote more than the words 
of the great Prime Minister, who, 
High Churchman though he was, had 
as little sympathy with Newman in 
his conversion as the Wycliffe pro
fessor of to day can by any possibil
ity have. The difference simply is 
that Gladstone spoke with knowl
edge, while the most that can be said 
of Dr. Griffith Thomas is that he ex
emplifies in his own person that 
somewhat famous saying of Josh 
Billings : “ it isn't so much the ignor
ance of mankind that makes them 
ridiculous as the knowing so many 
things that ain’t so.”

There is a strong conviction in the 
popular American mind that an in
ternational comparison between the 
United States and European coun
tries in the field of invention would 
establish beyond all doubt the superi
ority of the U. S. To travellers to 
Europe who do not penetrate into 
the recesses of shop and mill and 
factory, and who are content to form 
their verdict of scientific advance in 
Europe on the inferior modern con
veniences that confront them on 
their travels, it would come as a par
ticularly severe shock to be told that 
in many important departments of 
invention Europe is far in advance 
of America. Especiedly is this the 
case in the respective contributions 
ot America and Europe to the scien
tific technique of the iron-and-steel 
business.

country.

IRISH ENTERTAINMENTS praying for the conversion of the 
The propriety of certain St. Patrick I Pope who, poor man, knows no bet- NOTBS AND COM MEN T8The Engineering News, a standard

technical paper, in a recent editorial. I daY celebrations may well be ques I ter than to " rejoice in the fact of I while the Irish Question is still
has no hesitation in giving the palm | tioned, says the True Voice. Usual- the heritage " to which he was born, uppermost in men's minds and draw-

ly the fault lies with non-Catholics even as Rev. Caswell tells us he re- ing nearer day by day to the only
who neither know nor appreciate the joices in his Methodism? If Rev. possible solution, it may not be un)

to Europe. It says :
“It would be easy to cite fifty or a

hundred important inventions of the spirit of the feast of St. Patrick. Caswell believes in his “ reason " he profitable to direct attention to two 
laat quarter century which ksve jaj Catholics are not always free is, to put it mildly, not very consist- pictures which epitomize the issue 
originated in Europe and have come 
into extended use there, and which 
we have merely copied or in some

almost ignored here. When failure to properly observe the feast be correct ie that professed by the There are thousands of honest and 
one views the whole field of engineer- if we ourselves co-operate in célébra- minister of the Broadway Methodist well-meaning people, whose instinct- 
ing and industry, and^ particularly tions that are nothing more than a Church ? No, Rev. Caswell, you are iVe sympathy with the cause of lib- 
yetos^t*iBS humiliating tQ6 confess 0Br‘cature oI raoe" IrelanA baa not a Protestant because of the rea- erty and self-government has been 
that, ’ instead of being in the lead, I hwi a glorious past in which can be eon alleged by yourself. You would somewhat unsettled by the dan- 
the United States is lagging far in found inspiration for the day. She be saying the rosary with His Grace
the rear." possesses a music that thrills the of St. Boniface did Anne Boleyn but I How senseless and dishonest the plea

Some original contributions have nati0nal heart and that is admired happen to have the small-pox in her ja our readers do not need to be re- 
inventors in that time, ot course, but bY loverB ot music in all lands. The infancy, or had Henry V III. been minded. But if these words should 
the great advances which have been achievements of her eons in different more faithful to hie marriage vowa. come under the notice of any of the 
made have almost all originated fields of activity are themes that if The other five reasons advanced ciaBB referred to let them give them 
abroad. We are to-day^something thrown on the canvas must stir the by ltev. Caswell are not one whit more more than a passing thought. Dis 
like five years behind Germany in 1 1 1
iron-and-steel metallurgy smd such
innovations as are being introduced then crowd these beautiful features turn to the epirit and polity of the that follow surely bear the stamp of 
by onr iron-and-steel manufacturers off the program to give place to \ First Church.” Then Jesus Christ trust-worthiness rather than the 

most of them merely following sketches that would be equally in broke His word, and the Spirit of frenzied utterances of a liate-inepired 
the lead set by foreigners years ago. - p£ace on tbe ting’s birth day, or the Truth taught false doctrine, for other- faction with which the past year has 

An article contributed to the En-

from blame in this respect. There ent. Or are we to take it that the which a soulless clique has sought 
is little use in blaming others for only faith that inheritance proves to t0 force upon public attention.

It was thirty years after Newman's 
secession that Gladstone's great 
opponent, Disraeli, spoke of it as “ a 
blow from which the Church of Eng
land still reels." And it was at about 
the same period that Gladstone him- 
self said of it that “ it had never yet 
been estimated at the full extent of 
its calamitous importance." That 
it was “ indeed a tragedy " to the 
Church of England testimonies are 
numerous and to spare. Butindividual 
testimonies are not needed in pres
ence of the subsequent history of the 
Established Church.Newman strove so 
hard in his day to vindicate its Cathol
icity, and to identify it with the Church 
of the first ages. He failed, and 
through that failure found hie way 
to his true home. The victory there
fore, was all his, and the “tragedy" 
with the battered hulk he left be
hind. What it has since become in 
spite of the enormous growth of the 
“Catholic” party within it, we may 
see in the Kikuyu controversy ot to
day. The one thing, as once more 
made evident by that affair, that 
Anglicans may be said not to know, 
is what their church teaches. And 
Dr. Thomas is no exception to this 
rule. In the light of the primitive 
Christianity then, which he summons 

a witness—against himself, the 
conversion of the future Cardinal is 
a very real tragedy—to the Church 
of England.

of Belfast Unionism.get cry

depths ot na ional emotion. Why convincing. “ Protestantism is a re- interested testimonies ot the kind

are

12th of July ? The Irishman who wise there would be no need of a re- mBde the world familiar, 
attends a St. Patrick's celebration turn to the First Church because ------------gineering Magazine by Dr. Louis 

Bell contains the following references 
to European superiority :

where the program ie almost ae barren that church would have been un- The Hon. George Peel, an English 
of Irish sentiment as the ordinary changeable. For Christ promised to publicist, in a recently published 

“ It is humiliating to realize that I vaudeville performance cannot be remain with His Church “ all days, book, characterizes the Unionist 
electricfampsToth arc^a^dtoc^d^ blamed 11 he decline to P^onize even to the consummation of the cause as a " new religion." “ New," 
cent, bear the foreign trademark, in | euoceeding entertainments. | world." He said, moreover, that the | it can
spite ot the feet that electric lighting == “ gates of hell," that is, error, should familiar with the history of Ire-
is in the main, of American origin. PATRICK never prevail against her, and that land. But that it has all
couDtrvSihÎBadoneninPitehe0fdevelop I In New York a tew days ago a He would send the Holy Ghost, the the ear - marks of a fanatical 
ment of the steam engine, American County Clare man named Cunning- sPm( °f Truth< to teach her all ou]t can scarcely be doubted. It is 
manufacturers are far behind the ham petitioned the court to have the things, and to abide with her forever, unmistakably the religion of hate, 
times in the use of super heated chriBtian name in his naturalization Did Christ keep His promise ? Did But “the new religion," says Mr. 
steam. In not a few of the engineer- chanced from Peter to Pat- He Bend the SPirit of Truth to teach Peel, “consists of two tenets, vocif-stixarjrsss srissr-25 ^ —« <■compelling them to copy ours ae of had been christened Patrick but that, cou^ not err* And 11 dldnt *al1 many roaring pulpits. . . If >ou
yore." | owing to a great many others in the from 8race ho” can Rev' Caswell differ ftom your neighbor politically

This failure ot the United States I family bearing that name, he bad maintain that “ Protestantism is a you are at liberty to hate him with 
to lead the world in the field of in- been given the name Peter. On return to the spirit and polity of the | out stint, and it your hatred does not 
dustry is discussed and illustrated in coming to America at the age of ' First Church ? 
an article by William Hard in the thirteen he had tried to resume the
December Everybody’s. This failure name of Patrick but an uncle with I as unfounded or unsahetioned by our 
to lead ie characterized ae the “ one whom he lived was called Patrick Lord," says Rev. Caswell. That is 
real crime in any system of things, and insisted that the youth be called only a little portion of the things 
the only crime that ever really costs Peter. On taking out naturalization Rev. Caswell’s friends rejected. But 
it its head," and the writer has papers he informed the clerk that he the Jews rejected Christ. Was he, 
undertaken to analyze conditions in had been christened Patrick but therefore, not the Messiah ? If the 
American life with a view to placing | the clerk had nevertheless made priesthood as understood by Catho-

the name lice is “ unfounded or unsanetioned

scarcely be to anyone

English history was

terrify him into submission to yonr 
“ We reject the order of priesthood I political wishes, then you may take

up arms against him. On these two 
commandments hang all the law and 
the prophets of Belfast."

as

The other picture, drawn by 
Joseph Campbell, an Ulster Protest
ant, has to do with the Irish priest, 
against whom the full force of Bel
fast declamation has been directed.
The picture that hangs upon the 
wall ot every Orange Lodge in Ulster pertinence to enquire how he recon- 
or in Canada depicts him as the in- 0iles this with the whittling process

Ip we had had lees experience of 
these “evangelical" theologians, we 
might be disposed to marvel over 
their “primitive" claims. Dr. Thomas 
takes his stand upon the New Testa- 
ment ! It would of course be an im-

The Penal

m
the responsibility for America’s in- out the papers in 
ferior achievements in the scientific 0f Peter Cunningham. He now ap- I by our Lord " why did He say to the 
technique ot industry. This inquiry plied to have his naturalization Apostles at the Last Supper, “ Do this 
promises to prove most interesting papers corrected, a request in which in commemoration of Me ?" Why did' 
as Mr. Hard proposes to study the the aeurt acquiesced. I# days gone He say on the night after His resur-
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